COMMAND POST

MAYDAY/ R.I.T. Activation Checklist

☐ 1. **WHO** is in trouble  (names and # of FF’s)

☐ 2. **What** is the problem

☐ 3. **Where** – location

☐ 4. Deploy the R.I.T.

☐ 5. Announce that a MAYDAY exists;
   
   “**________ Command to all units, a MAYDAY has been declared by __________ (give the who, what, and where)** requesting radio silence unless you have an emergency.”

☐ 6. Call for an additional alarm for rescue and suppression support

☐ 7. **Request an additional TAC Channel** (This should happen automatically upon an multiple alarm request)

☐ 8. Ensure accountability of all units in the IDLH

☐ 9. **Assign Rescue Group or Rescue Branch** (this should be a Command Level Officer)

☐ 10. **Request the appropriate EMS resources**

☐ 11. **Consider need for Specialized Team response**

☐ 12. **After Rescue is accomplished, conduct a PAR of all units**

☐ 13. **Notify Chief on Call**

☐ 14. **Notify PIO**

☐ 15. **Call CISD/ Take affected units out of service**